Film Board Meeting Minutes  
Date: Tuesday, Sep 3, 2013  
President Calls Meeting to Order at: 6:00PM  
Don’t have Last Week’s Meeting Minutes  

Officer Reports  

President (Dave)  
- Don’t have agenda  
- Group asked not sure what they want concession or not  
- Volunteer this week for K day and shows  
- K day sign up available ….giving out free passes(Carissa)  
- Email agenda to E  
- Old business: (Kat) design the stuff for concession (something about printers and stuff)…  
- New business? : I can talk to Ericin smith…whoever that is…something about Thursday  
  
- (James)MUB board event on Wednesday… write a receipt is cool… more than just movies… more event ideas… Very few cost for video games thing and some other details and could be a money making opportunity(David)give it a month and try out(something Halo and Blackbox…whatever)  
  
(S)Asking about 3d equipment Jim answered…  
(Carissa) going to Chili looking for a new VP (Danny nominated by Bill and Tom nominated and rejected and Jordan nominated) through next week so …  
(Shannon dominated by Jim and scaring us by saying she’s bridal monster potential…so rejected) Obie nominated  
Kara questioned about absences for the meeting.  

Treasurer (Kara)  
- Don’t have keys  
- Position (Wells Fargo account)—let her or Kevin know  
- Talk to me or Kevin if have any questions  
- Projectionist-- payroll  
- Question raised by Joel about projectionists  

Equipment Supervisor (Jim)  
- We don’t have the movie yet  
- Otherwise not much o report  
- Kara got a creepy call in the Summer  

Publicity (Bill)  
- Settled and set up many stuff…
• James: someone want to help in Wads about publicity

Concessions (James)
• Sold very much this weekend
• Took about 600 or 700 dollars to refill
• Make a new cart for popcorn machine
• He’d like help for the new cart

Advertising (Kat)
• New slides very cool
• 6 new clients already
• Sent …

Everything for star trek s out (website--Joey)

Motion to Adjourn by: Forgot...

Motion Seconded by: everyone...

Meeting Adjourned at: 6:31PM sort of